
Sinha Danse

call for Participants
Bollywood/contemporary 

dance creation
Free - open to all (12 years +)

rehearsals
end march to beg. july* 

tuesday evenings 
6-8 pm or 8-10 pm

and 
saturday afternoons 
12-2 pm or 2-4 pm
PARC metro station, 

william hingston centre, 
PArk Extension

*mandatory twice weekly, choose your time slot

info session 
/dance rehearsal

march 4, 1-4 pm
or 

march 5, 12-3 pm 

Conseil des Arts de Montreal
1210, Sherbrooke st. East, 

Montreal h2L 1L9

Do you like Bollywood? 
Have you always wanted to perform and show your great moves but never had an opportunity?

Come join us, and be a part of a huge, exciting flashmob project, which is free for all, and takes places in Park Extension, Montreal’s most Indian neighbourhood. 
What are the prerequisites? You just need to be enthusiastic, committed and love dancing.

What is MoW! ?
MoW! is a dance project combining Bollywood and contemporary dance, which will be performed by a group of up to 150 dancers, including Contemporary 
choreographer Roger Sinha, 2016 winner of the Cultural Diversity Prize in Dance awarded by the Conseil des arts de Montréal, and several professional dancers from his 
company.
The choreography is co-created by Roger Sinha and Bollywood choreographer Deepali Lindblom and was previously presented with great success and enthusiasm in 2016 
in Longueuil on Canada Day and on October 22nd at Place des Arts.
 

When? Where?
This 25 minute performance will take place outside and will be held between July 8th and July 12th, at Place de la Gare-Jean-Talon in Park Extension and in Parc 
Lafontaine. You need to come to 2 rehearsals of 2 hours per week and be available for the performances. Of course you can miss an occasional rehearsal, but you must 
be able to catch up to continue in the project. 

Who can participate?
From 12 years old and up (12-15 must be accompanied by a parent). No dance experience necessary, only a willingness to be a part of a huge artistic endeavour, be 
enthusiastic, reasonably fit and committed to the project. You will be assisted by a wonderful team of professionals who will be part of the teaching team and who will join 
you in the performances. Dancers with experience are also very welcome to join our group!  Please note this project is volunteer based.
 

How can I get involved in this project?
Contact Sinha Danse for more information or to reserve your spot at our first rehearsal. 

Spaces are limited for this project, please contact us quickly!
communications@sinhadanse.com | 514-524-7997

http://www.sinhadanse.com/en/project/mow/

Testimonials from 2016 MoW!  participants
“I had a wonderful experience with this group. Seeing us growing together, I felt in my place. MoW! and Roger’s team trusted 
me, they were able to integrate me, despite my imperfections. I made new friends in MoW!. It gave me wings.” 
-Claude Gouach, 71 years old 

“MoW was more than simply a choreography, it’s a lifestyle full of joy, happiness and mostly friendships. Roger, it was an 
honor dancing by your side and I testify without a doubt that you touched every one of us directly to our hearts with your 
passion, humour and love for the Bollywood style. Bollywood Love Stories always end well... Bravo!!!”
-Vanessa T-Denault, 29 years old      

“As a newcomer in Canada, this was an opportunity that allowed me to meet people and to make new friends. Also, Mow! let 
me be a part of a group and feel integrated and less lonely in an environment where the people are very nice but often closed on 
themselves. Mow! is a good example of openness that we have to maintain, develop and sustain.”
-Malika Alami, 55 years old

About the company
Sinha Danse is a professional contemporary dance company based in Montreal and founded 25 years ago. The company’s 
mandate is to create, produce, present and promote contemporary choreographic projects inspired by the Indian cultural heritage of its founder. Sinha Danse 
has presented works across Quebec and in three continents in front of thousands of spectators and Roger Sinha is a regular guest teacher at many of Canada’s 
professional dance training institutions. In 2016 he was awarded the Prize for Cultural Diversity in Dance.
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